learn. laugh. discover.
We are a Doha based company that offers a variety of
outdoor experiences for kids of all ages.

Our programs offer unique experiences that enhance
self-esteem, communication and respect for others.

From half-day kayak trips in the mangrove forest to multi
day camps on the beach, we can customize packages for
what your school or university needs and what fits in best
with the curriculum.

Our guides and instructors are fully qualified
and experienced and are all up to date with First Aid
and CPR.

kayaking tours for kids
Kayaking is a great way to build kids’ confidence, enhance
concentration and improve coordination. It is also a great form of
exercise that can help children stay healthy and fit.
Our kayaking tours are designed to teach kids and teens
how to safely begin kayaking.
They are taught correct paddling techniques, safety and
awareness, kayak etiquette and team work and have a lot
of fun doing it
Navigation and the reading of maps and landmarks will
often be included in our kayaking tours.
Activities like swimming, wildlife observation (species
identification,drawing, labeling), beach games, races, and
hiking can also be included in any trip

kayaking in the mangroves
Where: In the mangrove forest in Al Thakira.
How long: 2–3 hours with a nice break on the beach
Included: equipment, qualified instructors and refreshments
Activities: environmental education, explore the mangrove channels, beach break, swimming, walks etc.

Doha kayak trips
Where: The Museum of Islamic At and Dhow Harbour or West Bay to Safliyah Island
How long: 2–3 hours depending on the tour and activity choices
Included: equipment, qualified instructors and refreshments
Activities: Educational information about the museum and history of dhow fishing and pearling

Overnight trips
Where: Various locations including private beach accessible by kayak
How long: Approximately 24 hours depending on trip finalised
Included: camping facilities, activities equipment, qualified instructors meals and refreshments
Activities: environmental education, learn to BBQ, camping skills, fireside games, team building activities

Other activities
In association with our partners StrongBox and Fitness Qatar we have a
number of additional activities to add to your school trip or as separate
activities.
Sports competitions
African drumming circles
Mta experiential learning activities
Team challenges
Fitness training and instruction
and much more!

Contact us
Get in touch with us by email, phone or via our social media. If you had an activity in
mind and you don't see it here then do please enquire as we may be able to arrange it.
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